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Chapter 220 

 

Therefore, Julissa had never investigated Judith’s identity. Once she investigated, someone would notice 

her. This matter was the thing that she feared the most. Julissa tightened her grip on the phone 

nervously as she waited for Joe’s call. Judith put on a gray leisure suit and sports shoes and looked 

young and beautiful. She would like to go out with Lucas. But when she opened the door, she was 

instantly dumbfounded. She wondered, “Why is Frank standing here?” His perfect lips, faint smile, and 

handsome face were all pleasing to the eyes. Frank brought two large bags of things, including noodles, 

instant food, and a lot of other things. He said in a gentle voice, “Judy, Lucas, good morning!” “Good 

morning, Frank.” Lucas greeted him indifferently. Judith said angrily, “Mr. Taylor, didn’t you wake up? 

You are at the wrong place early in the morning.” Frank smiled and said, “Judy, I was at ease and slept 

well last night.” She was his dream for the rest of his life. He finally found her. So he could certainly 

sleep well. Judith was speechless. Frank looked down at the things in his hand, then looked up and 

smiled wickedly. “Judy, didn’t you say that I ate all your noodles? I will bring you some.” Judith could say 

nothing. He knew clearly that her words were just an excuse. But he took it seriously. Frank looked at 

her helpless and pretty face, smiling. He said with an evil gaze,”Judy, step aside first. I’ll bring things in. 

Lucas said he would eat with me today.” Lucas was speechless, too. He looked deeply at Frank, who was 

lying in front of him. “Is it good to lie in front of a child? When did I promise him?” Judith looked down 

at Lucas and asked silently, “When did you promise him? Why didn’t I know?” Lucas shrugged his 

shoulders helplessly at Judith. “I had never promised him.” Seeing that Frank insisted on coming in, 

Judith could only make way. Frank looked at her with a faint smile and walked in with his things. Judith 

and Lucas could only follow in. Frank seemed to have returned to his own home. He put the things on 

the table, and then put them into the refrigerator. The refrigerator was originally empty but instantly 

stuffed full by him. Frank thought with satisfaction, “They are enough for several meals. Judy, from 

today onwards, I will be the one to protect you.” She was his childhood sweetheart, as well as his wife. 

While waiting for her, his love for her became stronger and stronger. After doing everything, Frank 

turned around and looked at Judith and Lucas not far away. He smiled and said, “Judy, where are we 

going now?” 

 

Judith looked at him and complained in mind, “I only promised him to treat Lucas to a meal. I didn’t 

mean that he could stay with Lucas for the whole day. Why is he so free? 

 

22 cm As the president of a company, shouldn’t he accompany his partners to play golf and socialize 

during the weekends? How can he have the time to accompany Lucas and me?” Judith was puzzled, but 

she could not ask Frank directly. She had not figured out Frank’s purpose. She said, “I want to go 

shopping with Lucas. It’s boring. Mr. Taylor, please go back and rest.” Men never liked to go shopping, 

especially men like Frank. 



Judith said it on purpose. 


